Government of Rajasthan
Transport Department

No. - F-7 (351)/Pari/Rules/09/H.Q./8543

Office order

Licensing System for ODC Transportation

It has been brought to the notice of the department that many transport contractors utilize the trailers of more than 18 m of length or some other vehicles to transport ODC cargo without obtaining permission from various authorities such as Police Deptt., Public Work Deptt (PWD), National Highway Authority of India (NHAi), and other relevant Govt. departments. Some of the transporters are consistently persuading the above authorities for transporting ODC cargo; however, they are facing certain difficulties because they do not get permission within prescribed time limit. In order to initiate co-ordination among various authorities and to bring about rationalization and transparency, the Government has taken the decision to bring orderliness in the prescribed method as follow :-

1. All those cargo transporters who will be using either trailer or any other vehicle measuring more than 18 m in length for transporting ODC cargo from one place to another place or from the State to any other state then the cargo transporters should obtain permission from the office of the Transport Commissioner. An application would be submitted to Transport Commissioner, Rajasthan in the format prescribed under Rajasthan Motor Vehicles Rules, 1990.

2. Once the above said application is obtained by the office of the Transport Commissioner they will forward this application for cargo transport to Police deptt., PWD and NHAi etc. immediately by e-mail for obtaining NOC.

3. The Police Dept. will issue the required no-objection certificate within seven days after receiving the request from Transport Commissioner office. If the said NOC is not issued by the Police Dept. within prescribed time period then the said NOC will...
be treated as deemed to have been issued by the Police Dept. and based on the assumption, transport department will proceed with further processing of ODC permission for cargo transport and the Police Dept. will be held responsible for any consequences thereafter.

4. The PWD / NHAI will issue the required no-objection certificate within seven days after receiving the request from Transport Commissioner office. If the said NOC is not issued by the PWD/NHAI within prescribed time period then it will be assumed that PWD/ NHAI has no objection for the said cargo transportation and the department will take up further processing of ODC permission for the same and the said authorities will be held responsible for any problems arising thereafter or any other consequences.

5. After receiving the required NOC from the authorities such as the Police Depts. PWD / NHAI, the proposal for seeking permission of ODC cargo transport would be submitted immediately to the Transport Commissioner & Ex-officio Principal Secretary to Govt. and the permission will be issued within one day after submitting the proposal.

6. The transporters should follow the same work system if they are bringing ODC cargo from other States to Rajasthan.

7. In order to ensure that henceforth not even one vehicle (measuring more than 18 m in length) should transport ODC cargo without prior permission of the Govt. and the concerned authorities, the Additional Director General of Police (Traffic) and Transport Commissioner should issue directives to all concerned subordinate officers to take required measures/ precaution. If any vehicle is detected carrying ODC cargo on the road without prior permission, then action will be taken under section 184 & 192 of the Motor Vehicles Act, 1988.

8. The PWD / NHAI should make available the Maps of the road network in the State design of the road, capacity of roads to carry cargo, bridges and flyovers in the State.
on its official website within 15 days of issuance of this order. The cargo transporters should pre-plan their transportation by using this information.

9. The Police Dept./PWD/NHAI should submit addresses, telephone numbers, fax number and e-mail number of the concerned officer to whom the cases of ODC cargo transportation would be sent for obtaining NOC.

10. Addl. Commissioner, Transport (Road Safety) shall be the nodal officer for this purpose and all cases shall be processed by him.

( Deepak Upadhyay)
Transport Commissioner & Ex-officio
Principal Secretary to Govt.

Copy forwarded to the following for information & necessary action:

1. Additional Director General of Police (Traffic)
2. All Superintendents of Police
3. Chief Engineer, PWD (National Highways)
4. Chief General Manager, NHAI, Regional office, B-1, Nityanand Nagar, Queens Road, Jaipur – 302021
5. All RTO/DTO Offices

(Addl. Transport Commissioner (RS))